Corrigendum to: Experience of patients with metastatic breast cancer in France: results of the 2021 RÉALITÉS survey and comparison with 2015 results


In the Result part, section “Current or past treatments”, paragraph 4, instead of “In all treatments combined, fatigue remained the most reported AE (82 % of patients in 2015 – 2021), particularly in patients coming from a university/regional hospital centre (94.7 %, p<0.001), followed by nausea, hair loss, pain and skin dryness for 48, 46, 43 and 41 % of 2020–2021 responders, respectively (Figure 2)”, the correct sentence is “In all treatments combined, fatigue remained the most reported AE (82 %), particularly...”
in patients coming from a university/regional hospital centre (94.7%, p<0.001), followed by nausea, hair loss, pain and skin dryness for 48, 46, 43 and 41% of 2020–2021 responders, respectively (Figure 2). This change has been made following an error in Figure 2 which displayed the frequencies of adverse events experienced by patients in the Réalités 1 (2015) study as the frequencies in Réalités 2. Figure 2 has been updated with the correct data for the Réalités 1 (2015) study (see corrected Figure 2). Although this display error has no impact on the analyses carried out in the article, we wanted to have this information printed as an erratum.